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Minutes 
 

Government members: 
 Véronique Duguay (co-chair), Acadian and Francophone Affairs Secretariat   
 Matt Bourque, Child and Youth Services  
 Gayle Lamont, Long-Term Care 

Yvonne Deagle, Acadian and Francophone Community Advisory Committee  
 Dr. Kim Critchley, Department of Health and Wellness 
Community members: 
 Johanne Irwin (co-chair), health professionals’ representative 
 Gabriel Arsenault (vice-chair), youth representative 
 Claude Blaquière (treasurer), seniors’ representative  
 Carole Gallant, parents and early childhood representative  
 Aubrey Cormier, Société Saint-Thomas-d’Aquin  
 Colette Aucoin, Société éducative de l’Î.-P.-É.  
 Marie Dionne-Sullivan, women’s representative 
 Rose Delaney, seniors’ representative 
Regrets:  
 Tracy Chiasson-Lawlor (secretary), Social Programs and Seniors 
 Jennifer LaRosa, Planning and Evaluation  
 Stéphane Labrosse, Primary Care 
 Josée Gallant-Gordon, health professionals’ representative 
Guests:  
 Bernard Labelle, simultaneous interpretation services 

Dr. Michael K. Corman, Principal Advisor, Seniors’ Health, Department of Health and 
Wellness 

Employees: 
 Élise Arsenault, Director of the PEIFHN, and French Services Analyst, Health PEI  
Patricia Richard, Assistant Director of the PEIFHN 

 
1. Group supper 
 
2. Opening of meeting  

The meeting chair, Johanne Irwin, welcomed everyone and introduced the new Board member, 
Dr. Kim Critchley, Deputy Minister of Health and Wellness. Members and guests introduced 
themselves.  

 
3. Presentation by Dr. Michael K. Corman: Seniors Health and Wellness Strategy  

The director of the Health Network provided an update on the Network’s initiatives aimed at 
seniors.  
Dr. Corman described his work with the Department, as well as the development process for the 
new strategy. The following highlights were mentioned:  
• PEI is one of three provinces without a seniors’ wellness strategy.  
• The strategy’s development phase began in mid-September with a symposium that brought 

together interested key partners. There were representatives from the following groups: 
seniors, caregivers and community organizations, as well as government representatives 
such as home care, long-term care, palliative care, acute care, primary care and emergency 
care. Participants divided into working groups and will meet in the coming months. Another 
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symposium uniting all working groups will be held on December 14, 2017, to share ideas and 
contribute to the development of the strategy.  

• 11% of consultation participants were from the Francophone community. 
• The framework of the strategy is based on the determinants of health. 
• The strategy targets the next 3 to 5 years, but there is also a long-term vision for the next 10–

15 years. 
• There is a research component to the strategy as well. Dr. Suzanne Blanchard, a researcher at 

Université de Moncton, was invited to conduct focus groups with Island Acadians and 
Francophones to ensure the strategy includes a Francophone component. Dr. Corman is 
hoping the Health Network can help recruit participants. 

• He wants to ensure that it accurately reflects the context, to meet the needs of Island seniors 
adequately. 

 
Once the first data collection phase is complete and a draft of the strategy is ready, Dr. Corman 
plans to consult with Islanders to ensure the population is well represented. It would be a great 
opportunity for him to come back, present the draft to members, and collaborate with the Health 
Network in order to reach, meet and consult members of the Island’s Francophone community.  
 
The other projects that Dr. Corman is working on include: 
• the strengthening of community care services, while aiming to integrate care through the 

entire continuum to better serve the population; 
• the enhancement and upgrade of technology systems across the province; 
• the search for innovative approaches to improve long-term care.  

 
He indicated that the creation of his seniors’ health advisor position shows the provincial 
government’s commitment to improving senior services. 
 
A seniors’ representative acknowledged and thanked Dr. Corman for the Department’s 
commitment to identifying and considering the needs of Island Francophone seniors during the 
development of the strategy. The community co-chair thanked Dr. Corman for his presentation. 
 

4. Adoption of the agenda 
 

IT WAS MOVED BY AUBREY CORMIER AND SECONDED BY CLAUDE BLAQUIÈRE THAT 
THE AGENDA BE ADOPTED AS PRESENTED. 

– MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
5. Adoption of the minutes 
 

IT WAS MOVED BY COLETTE AUCOIN AND SECONDED BY YVONNE DEAGLE THAT THE 
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 29, 2016, BE ADOPTED AS 
PRESENTED. 

– MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY                                                                                                                                           
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6. Follow-up on the September 29, 2016, meeting minutes  
 

Home care:  
As indicated during the 2016 AGM, the Health Network had sent a letter to Minister Robert L. 
Henderson to reaffirm the importance of offering home care services in French, as prioritized by 
the Acadian and Francophone community of PEI. In August 2017, a letter was received from the 
Minister indicating that he was firmly committed to ensuring services can be easily accessed by 
all Islanders (see Appendix 1). The Department will develop a detailed plan outlining how the 
federal funds received will be spent, as well as performance indicators for reporting to citizens. 
The Minister thanked the Health Network for having provided him with the SSF’s position paper 
on French-language health services, which focusses on mental health and home care services. He 
indicated wanting to continue collaborating with the Health Network and providing support.  
 
One member asked whether the Minister indicated if the review process had been undertaken to 
see if and when home care services could be designated under the French Language Services Act, 
as requested by the Acadian and Francophone community. The director explained that the letter 
states that work is ongoing to explore possibilities for designation of home care services. 
Members pointed out that it is important to reaffirm the importance of designating home care 
services under the Act and to request concrete results rather than the exploration of possibilities. 
The Deputy Minister of Health and Wellness, who now sits on the Board, indicated that there has 
not been much discussion to ensure French-language health services in the new agreement. She 
is committed to ensuring that the needs of the Francophone community are considered when the 
agreement is signed, in order to improve these services. She will give members an update at the 
next meeting.  
 
Another member suggested that when exploring home care models, we need to remember that 
Francophones are dispersed throughout PEI. We should therefore not limit ourselves to models 
that only work for regions.  
 
The Minister also provided the Health Network with a letter of support that can be submitted to 
the SSF for project applications affecting home care, mental health, long-term care and human 
resources. These projects will be sent to Health Canada by the SSF in their applications for 
funding for the new 2018–2023 Roadmap. One member asked to see the letter of support. It was 
passed around the table to members. 

 
7. Co-chairs’ report 

Johanne Irwin read the message from the co-chairs, as it appears in the 2016–2017 annual 
report. The following highlights were mentioned:  
• The Health Network continues to work with its partners to enhance the offer of and access to 

quality health care services in French.  
• There was significant collaboration with Health PEI during the Rendez-vous de la 

francophonie. One hundred and thirty information kits on the active offer were distributed in 
all divisions. 

• Work is ongoing with the Public Service Commission to encourage bilingual health 
professionals to identify themselves. 

• The Health Network continues to collaborate with home care service managers to see to the 
implementation of recommendations from the French Language Services in Home Care report. 

• Planning is now underway to establish a bilingual neighborhood at Beach Grove Home in 
Charlottetown.  

• Board members participate in the work and initiatives of the Santé en français movement. 
The community co-chair continues to sit on the executive committee of the SSF. 

• The Health Network actively participates in the new community governance initiative led by 
the Developers’ Network.  
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• Workplace policies and working conditions, as well as a business continuity plan, were 
established.  

 
The community co-chair thanked members and staff of the Health Network.  

 
8. Staff report 

Élise Arsenault read the message from the staff, as it appears in the 2016–2017 annual report. 
The following highlights were mentioned:  
• Access to French-speaking health professionals remains a priority.  
• Staff participated in the training for the SSF’s new Framework for Recruitment and Retention 

of Bilingual Human Resources in the Health Sector. 
• The Étoile Santé campaign is in its third year. Two other networks adapted and reproduced 

the concept. The campaign was presented to the CHSSN (Community Health and Social 
Services Network), the equivalent of health networks for Anglophones in Quebec. 

• A bilingual version of the keys to active offer was developed, and two networks adapted the 
model. 

• A contract was established with the NB network to help launch the Cafés de Paris language 
training model here on the Island.  

• An instructor was trained to offer the Mental health first aid for adults course, and staff 
completed the training.  

• The Health Network participated in a French program on Eastlink television to talk about 
major projects, such as human resources and mental health initiatives.  

• Several meetings were held to discuss the planning stages for the next Official Languages 
Roadmap: 2018–2023. 
 

The director thanked the Board for the time invested in moving the Health Network projects 
forward.  

 
9. Presentation and adoption of the audited financial statements as of March 31, 2017 

Claude Blaquière, treasurer, presented the audited financial statements of the Network for 2016–
2017. The PEIFHN showed a deficit of $910 with an accumulated surplus (with the surplus from 
last year) of $1,321 for the year. According to the accounting firm, the financial statements give 
an accurate picture of the Network’s financial position as of March 31, 2017. 
 

IT WAS MOVED BY CLAUDE BLAQUIÈRE AND SECONDED BY AUBREY CORMIER THAT 
THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AS OF MARCH 31, 2017, BE ADOPTED AS 
PRESENTED.    

                                         – MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

10. Appointment of the accounting firm for the 2017–2018 financial audit 
 

IT WAS MOVED BY CLAUDE BLAQUIÈRE AND SECONDED BY GABRIEL ARSENAULT THAT 
THE ACCOUNTING FIRM ALLEN, PAQUET & ARSENEAU LLP BE CHOSEN TO DO THE 
FINANCIAL AUDIT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING ON MARCH 31, 2018, ACCORDING TO 
THE $3,700 (+ HST) ESTIMATE APPROVED ON SEPTEMBER 21, 2015.    

                                         – MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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11. Election Committee report  

Rose Delaney presented the Election Committee report (see Appendix 2).  
 
The terms of office of the following elected community members are ending: Johanne Irwin, 
health professionals’ representative, and Josée Gallant-Gordon, health professionals’ 
representative. A public call for nominations was issued, and one person applied for a position, 
Paul Young.  
 
Claude Blaquière is completing Father Eddie Cormier’s term of office in September 2017; he 
must therefore be elected for his first term of office. 
 
The terms of office of three appointed members are up for renewal. Tracy Chiasson-Lawlor was 
reappointed by her director for another three-year mandate. The Société éducative de l’Î.-P.-É. 
appointed Jennifer McPhee to replace Colette Aucoin. Jennifer LaRosa confirmed her interest in 
being reappointed for another term, and we are awaiting confirmation from her director.  
 
Dr. Kim Critchley accepted to sit on the PEIFLHN as a government member. 
 
Since Johanne Irwin is completing her term of office, a new community co-chair will have to be 
elected at its post AGM meeting.  
 
A community position is still vacant. The Health Network will keep recruiting to fill it.  

 
12. Elections and nominations 

 
IT WAS MOVED BY AUBREY CORMIER AND SECONDED BY MARIE DIONNE-SULLIVAN 
THAT CLAUDE BLAQUIÈRE BE ELECTED FOR A 1ST TERM OF OFFICE AS A SENIORS’ 
REPRESENTATIVE. 

                                         – MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

IT WAS MOVED BY ROSE DELANEY AND SECONDED BY MARIE DIONNE-SULLIVAN THAT 
PAUL YOUNG BE ELECTED FOR A 1ST TERM OF OFFICE AS A HEALTH PROFESSIONALS’ 
REPRESENTATIVE. 

                                         – MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Retiring members Colette Aucoin, Josée Gallant-Gordon and Johanne Irwin were thanked for 
their commitment and contribution to the PEIFHN Board of Directors. Johanne Irwin was 
thanked for her national representation as a member of the SSF Board of Directors. 
 

13. Other 
No other items were added to the agenda. 

 
14. Adjournment  
 
Signatures  
 
_______________________________________________  ___________________________________________  
Johanne Irwin, Meeting Chair   Patricia Richard, Meeting Secretary 
       
_______________________________________________  ___________________________________________ 
Date       Date      


